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As a congregation, one of the measures we have taken (THANK YOU, Charlie Lent and Maria Puccio
and volunteers) is to organize a good old-fashioned phone tree, to check in on one another. It’s
good to remember that we are not the first people in the history of Christianity to have to worship
in ones and twos, threes and fives. And it is good to remember that for us as people of faith, despite the fragility of our lives and the uncertainty of the future, we are grounded in an abiding Love
bigger than all our human brokenness and uncertainty.
In the days to come, we will continue to be there for each other, continue to support others. I urge
you also to take time to be honest with yourself and God about the places where this very challenging time is testing you, and to take the space and energy needed for self-care and
“maintenance”. You don’t have to go it alone: turn to others—including your pastor—if you simply
need some conversation, human contact, support.

Dear Emmanuel Friedens Friends,
Our strange existence continues in this season of social distancing, personal
anxiousness and, for some of us, grief, economic uncertainty or all of the
above. At the same time, we celebrate Easter and insist on a season dedicated
to the theme of resurrection. How do we pull it off?
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As a faith community, we must celebrate the resurrection this year with patience, insistence on communication and resilient love. It doesn’t hurt to have
an amazing little church staff, each member of whom is pulling their weight
and continuing their ministry, largely from home. I am deeply grateful to
Dave, Maria and Michael for hanging in there, doing their work with good humor, maximum adaptability and great diligence. I am also grateful for a congregation with very supportive individual members—this means you—and a
willingness to take part in worship via electronic means. And I am grateful for
your ongoing financial and personal support of the congregation’s ministry.
We find ourselves (presumably) midway through a major health crisis that is
also a crisis in education, income, and family connection. Circumstances are
such that we cannot be together in the same physical space: a blessing for
acute introverts, one or two have told me! But even introverts get cabin fever
and miss their mothers.
While the church office is closed, in accordance with public safety mandates,
worship continues online—and even available by phone if you have no computer or smartphone. Of course, it just isn’t the same. And the stress and
strain of this time is real. if you are like me you have days when you wonder
not only how long this will go on, but How Am I Going to Make It Through?
(Continued on pg. 2)

We will come through this time together, changed but more alive than ever. That’s because we are
still and always, Children of the Resurrection.
Alleluia, Christ is risen indeed!
Peter
Peter JB Carman, Pastor

Sunday Worship
WORSHIP for the month of April remains online every Sunday morning, via Facebook Live (the
church’s Facebook page) and Zoom. The link and access for Zoom (by computer and smart device,
or by telephone) will be sent each week. This week’s Zoom link is:
https://zoom.us/j/7050534826?pwd=eWdMNmJBT0FpK1ZHeE1jS0ZyNUVZQT09
Meeting ID: 705 053 4826, Password: 063310
OR
Dial in from any phone: 1 929 205 6099 (New York), Meeting ID: 705 053 4826,
Password: 063310
For all worship services, a link is also available on the church’s website,
www.emmanuelfriedens.org
Sunday, April 19: Second Sunday of Easter
Readings: John 20: 19-31; Reflection: A Place for Good Questions, Peter JB Carman preaching
Sunday, April 26: Third Sunday of Easter
Readings: Luke 24: 13-35; Reflection: Meeting the Christ on the Road, Peter JB Carman preaching
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News From Our Committees

Easter Worship, April 12
Live Broadcast from the Sanctuary

April brunch planning is underway. We plan to serve a hot stew or chili and
freshly carved turkey sandwiches. I have received donations of individual mustard, mayonnaise and plastic silverware making this easier for take out.

Easter Sunrise, a time of reflection, prayer
and quiet celebration on the banks of the
Mohawk River

Clothing room update:
The clothing room was emptied out. The carpet was removed. Chris Spencer
painted the room and new racks have been ordered. A proposal has been sent
to the Trustees for flooring and blinds. Chris is willing to do all installation.

News From Our Committees
Stewardship is a sacred opportunity that we have, to return to the Lord a fraction of the abundance
that He has given us. Holy Scripture tells us we are to tithe to the Lord, and His ministries. Stewardship entails much more than dollars and cents. It also includes offering to the Lord your talents and
time. The ministries of our Emmanuel Friedens Church community would not be possible without all
of these vital ingredients – time, talent, passion, commitment and, yes, dollars and cents. We face
an unprecedented time in our world. Through our virtual Sunday service and other on-line opportunities, we can stay connected and provide support for each other. For me, part of “church” and attending services has been about the rituals. The rituals of greeting, praying, silent reflection, celebration
and giving. It is my hope that during this time when we do not physically gather each week and do
not have opportunity for those social rituals, that you will remember our Church and our many ministries. Please continue to send your tithe or offering as usual. You are still needed in our midst, as is
your stewardship of our joint vision. Be well and may God’s blessings be with you each day.
… Angela Keller, Chairperson, Stewardship Committee

Outreach and Mission

As a Welcoming and
Affirming/
Open and Affirming
Church, Emmanuel
Baptist Church and
Friedens United
Church of Christ
welcomes and
affirms
all persons without
regard to sex, martial
status, age , race,
sexual orientation, or
abilities, inviting all
into membership,
mission, and
leadership.

We are hoping to have a better system in place for toiletries and flow through
the room. There is hope that a second room could accommodate children's
clothing only. We are always in need of blankets, sheets and towels.

STAY CONNECTED

A Vision for Our Journey

Last month’s brunch was held as scheduled on March 28. We served a take-out lunch of Gumbo,
grilled cheese, fruit, pastry and drinks. Folks showed up in a timely fashion and respected our social
distancing rule. We served over 100 meals.
My brother, Jim Schermerhorn cooked and donated all of the Gumbo. He will be helping in the
kitchen and cooking the brunches on a monthly basis.
(Continued on back page)
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www.facebook.com/
emmanuelfriedenschurch

Rummage Sale:
The date for the rummage will be announced in the near future. We are still
accepting donations. Once the church is opened, you can leave items on the
stage. The proceeds from this sale will help fund the racks and supplies for the
clothing room that have been purchased.
Thank you for all of your support throughout this difficult time. It is important
that this church continue to serve as a resource for our community.
…. Nancy Spencer

Captivated by Jesus’ life and teaching,
Committed to
Growing hearts and minds;
Learning openness, courage and love;
Serving with our neighbors;
Pursuing God’s justice and peace;

